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China Distrusts Action
Of Japan at Kiaochaè

Will Net Become Invoiced in Affair Between Jap* 
and Germany—In Cate of War China Will 

Become Ally of United States.

it
I TWINe&nn'rmg the retirement of • portion of the British force from the tine

of the Department of Meurthe-et-Moselle, a city of 103,000 
tanta, has faUen into the hands of the Germans. At all eyenta, it v«s 
known earlier that an attack was bang made on the city. Other 
wise the French front has not been modified.

FRENCH ARMY ROUTED.
Berlin despatches say that a French army at N«ifchateau was

wssasîSsTXîsSflSçSa;
Fren tU crown prince and hi, men at «id to tow jj£

?ssxczs£52&«—
a brigade <* ^RENCH^ARMiES ADVANCING. I

France is advancing three armies to offset the attacks of the uer _
mM forces. One army is moving from Wavre, Belgium, to meet the -Ernest Crossland. who. with

a,Nc-fcb^n wh^Bcrb.rc^dPlOS^SSOSSJ^iS 
îirSaTb.^ Uptïd,^ £mChim.y, bJ -» «““»■

more troops are. ‘u.arigb.b-u.rf J NOW ORDERED EAST
The German armies are now massing on the right bank of the | 1WH VlU/imia/

River Meuse, having forced their way ,nto d^TthS
^Æn«c^ur3frg“ti^iripe; ^ce,^&e^.g«| Second Detachment

and Idong the Rivier Meurthe, where, it is asserted, the kaiser s| Queen 8 Own Rifles Will
Leave T omorrow.
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Ernest and James Crossland 

Are Nineteen
Ridley Graduates.

*i| Both Com 
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ill on the part of China, but as part off 
her policy to have her soldiers read*- 
for any contingency.

“China will allow Japan to act wittl 
freedom in the Klaochau matter, al»L, 
tho China does not believe that Japufe 
Is actuated by any high motive, but 
believes that Japan has no idea of re. 
storing Klaochau to China, as she has 
promised. . • ■ . -,™

“It is believed that Japan wul her
self profit in this possession; that «ne 
will not turn Klaochau over to Chins 
without pressure, or without Chins,K?ii?ss^2ai»srnu
that Chlha wants Klaochau.

Special to The Toronto World.
YORK, Aug. 24.—Yang Yu 

Ying, the Chinese consul-general at 
New York, said today at the consulate, 
18 Broadway, that the opinion unfor
tunately prevails that eventually the 
United States would be forced Into
’"‘touUt'KïïvîSï’k,. iw«.

be relied upon to be an ally of the 
United States. ,

“China is not to become involved In 
the affair between Japan and Oer- 
many. While China has mobilized some 
soldiers at the capital, this toi not to 
be construed as an act^ of aggression

S’ No Toronto parents are making a 
the Interests of

■ -
NEW c<PS§:. ■
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idtan Press Des 
LRXS, Aug. 24.- 
jnent continues 
Hon," l« the w

greater sacrifice to 
Great Britain In the present time of 
stress than E F Crossland and Mrs. 
Crossland, whose twin sons, Ernest 
and James, left for Valcartler with H 
Company, Queen’s Own Rifle*. 
boys are 19 years old and «re both 
graduates of Ridley College, St. Cath
arines.

Against the wishes of their parents 
both boys went, because, as Mr. Cross- 
land puts It, they thought they would 
not be doing their share if both stayed 
at home while the empire was in dan
ger. And there was no way of deciding 
which should go.

Their father is second vice-president 
of the Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
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Private James Crossland, with his twin 
brother, has left for Valcartler. They 
are 19 years of aflK

give betwei 
i Belgium. 
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Academy of Medicine 
Will Treat Dependents 

Of Soldiers Without F

* Mi.

WILL WEED OUT 
MANYRECRUTTS

?y.
fore Indicated 
en Ration ville 
ee, Dleuloard 
.coupled by ti 
the French t

French on
armv from t

f
pressing the hope that a similar mov< 
might be taken by the Whole medlca
ÇW& example .^by^'B^

a Dr J. T. Fothertngham was 
pointed as chairman of the « 
committee which is to look after t 
matter. The move was made by i 
council of the academy, repre» 
tive of the entire membership 0! 

body. _________________ .

dependents of any men w,ho 
enlisted for the war will have 

about securing proper
Rigid Medical Inspection *of 

All Valcartler Camp 
Begins Today.

TO SEND UNFIT HOME

Needy 
have

1
H■ï

* no anxiety .
, medical attention if such Is 

a result bt the motion put thru at a 
special meeting of the_,. Acad®%3ln?v 
Medicine yesterday. , .Th,e_„„a™^2 
pledged Itself to provide free medical 
treatment to needy f.aJ^“e®h,of_Jr 
men who have enlisted for the war, 
they even went a step_further^Jln_ex^

therange,
B—“ ^Miterovn-Y holds otmr

‘""eStiSe G^MAN ARMY ENGAGED. \ to Entrain Friday for Camp

It » apparent that the kaiser has hurled his entire army of 2,0°°,-1 at Valcartler.
000 men, active and reserve, against the Ffench and Bntish. m an
effort to break thru the lines of the allied armies and force an entrmice. More of Toronto.e youn, men the 
farther into France in his haste to get Jus army actively engagea BOidiery will leave for Valcartler this 
French territory before the arrival of the Russian hosts. week? Tomorrow the second, detach-

Belgian cavalry is harassing the Germans, and already has an- ment 0f the Q. o. R. and those re-
J - Attachment of Uhlans. crulted in the mechanical transport dl-mhilated a detacnmeni or I v1slon- win leave and the 48th High

landers will go on Friday along with 
10th Royal Granedlers and the second 
detachment of the Army Service 
Corps.

After the first division of the Army 
Service Corps left last week, many of 
the men who were left behind Joined 
the ranks of other regiments, and will 
now have to be replaced. Those who 
did not change have been drilling each 
night at the armories. Some have 
gone back to work and It is said that 
they are not willing to leave their po
sitions a second time.

Drilling at Barracks.
At the present time the 9th Field 

Battery, with the 13th Cavalry Field 
Ambulance, are stationed at * Stanley 
Barracks. The 9th Field Battery are 
over strength, but it is said the spare 
men will be placed in another com
pany at Valcartler. These two corps 
have been drilling at the barracks 
during the past few days. The latter 
will not go to Valcartler till sufficient 
horses have been obtained.

The Royal Canadian Engineers and
the Permanent Army Service Corps, explaining Japan s reasons for lnter- 
now in Toronto, will probably be sent vention In the war, and the pacific 
to Halifax and will form part of a ends In view In conserving tne In- The5e l?h„tno 
permanent force. The R. C. R. are at | tegrtty of Cnlna and territorial and reach when

commercial Interests in the orient, „,L here, but It Is figured by 
common to thp United States, Great oliicers that nearly *u,000 win 

Canadian | Britain and all other nations: I training within the next few days.
, , “Japan and Germany are about to . More sn iwT'wiLl so on

Igy Barracks, trill leave for Valcartler engage in war In the China Sea, be- JSveral
S%9 o'clock this evening, Instead of on cause; . the first contingent there wlll^«>vera*
Friday. They will board the train at “l. Such action Is absolutely necee- L^^^the* «rat body of troops will not 
the Exhibition siding. sary In the Interests of lasting peace 5e unt to. fliielr respective homes, out

The 19th Field Ambulance Corps | In the far east wm remain encamped here awaiting the
have received order» to go back to I “2. Under the provisions of the order-to board the transports at Quebec. 
Hamlltoh and the 48th Highlanders Anglo-Japanese alliances, Japan is In I It Is generally- considered that it will 
have been ordered to secure about 300 I honor bound to take measures in co- take at least three weeks to get tne ooi- 

reorults at Long Branch rifle operation with her ally. That Japan dlers ll} *22». hljfheen tlx-
has no other motive, than those set ïo&Swtth
forth above, is shown by: The decla- | £nU from end to end. and has been 
ration In the ultimatum to Germany divided Into what is known as twelve 
that Klaochau will be restored to I battalion areas. Bach battalion area 
China; the long proclamation of Japan I consists of .from five to nine regiments 
to supervice the integrity of China I or about 1500 men. Eight companies will
and to maintain the open door, of I make up each battalion. Three brigades
which. the declared intention to re- <* battaitons each have been form-
RtorA Klannhnn annthpr nrnnf I *d, but B6 let no permanent brigadlerii«î?ufUa0Ci iU 1 prPor* , have been appointed. Col. Turner of. The p.l°vI81008 tre*ty ot al_ I Quebec, who won a Victoria cross foi)

France Renliea tin favorably llance wlth Great Britain, which enun- bravery in the South African war, hasr ranee rvepiies unravoraoiy cllte specifl<:aiiy the Hay principles 1 been made a provisional brigadier of th*
of the Integrity of China and the 'open I first brigade.
door.' . The troops are now being put thru a

"It Is a matter of regret to Japan severe drill and are standing the test 
that Germany did not comply with the There is no serious Illness In camp.

1 1 The water Is In good condition, and a
tank of 50.000 gallons capacity Is being 
erected to be used In case of emergency.
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About Fifteen Thousand Men 

Now "Under Canvas— 
More Due Today.

il II GERMANS KIND TO 
GALLANT PRJSONT

VOTE DOWN AIDING 
SOLDBS’HOMES
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Unes Ways 
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Canadian Press Despatch.
VALCARTIER, Que., Aug. 14.—Lieut.- 

Col. A. T. Shlllington of Ottawa, senior 
medical recruiting officer, assisted by a 
staff of about twenty physicians from 
several eastern cities, will decide the 
fate of many of the militiamen encamp
ed here tomorrow. Early In the morn
ing the weeding out process will begin, 
and it will probably take more than a 
week medically to examine all the volun
teers. Ten tents have been erected for 
the purpose. Despite the fact that a 
stiff examination of all recruits took 
place before they were enlisted, the In
spection here will be more severe, and 
there Is a possibility of many being struck 
off thé rolls. The men found to be un
fit for service will be sent to their re
spective homes immediately.

Fifteen Thousand In Camp.
There are nearly 1M00 men ht camp 

tonight, the arrivals today having been 
much lighter than anticipated. Only 
three regiments reached the camp, the 
68rd, 64th and 84th, all from the eastern 

. townships. But tomorrow win be a heavy 
■ day for the transports, as there Will be 

more special trains and troops to arrive 
than on any day since the opening of the 
mobilization. It is expected that about 
6000 more soldiers will arrive and Mont
real will contribute about 2600 of them. 
The latter comprise four regiments, the 
6th Royal Highlanders, 3rd Victoria Rifles 
Grenadier Guards and the, 65th Mount 
Royal Rifles. The Roya'Hlghlandersare 
expected to bring over 1000 troops, which 
will break the record of 800 men, estab
lished on Sunday by the Queen’s Own
Rifles of Toronto. __

Expect Thirty Thousand.
definite information 

Strength the camp 
all the troops 

many 
be In

JAPAN WILL KEEP 
FAITH WITH CHINA

Gen. Leman'fl^Sword Return
ed to Him by German 

Commander.

W'-‘Chatham Aldermen Decline to 
Raise Tax Rate for 

Purpose.

J WA
'
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Is of Bi 
een Natio 
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another trophy added.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. Consul-General for Canada 

Says War is to Preserve 
• « Peace.

Canadian Preea Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 24.—(8 p.m.)

Amsterdam of Reu-

Special to The Tbronto World.
CHATHAM. Ont, August 24.--At to

night’s city couhcll meeting Alderman correBp0ndent at

majority of ttié ôldéfifeen thought that Qcrman forces, _
this might lead the families of the j "Gen. Leman," the story runs, WWj 
men to lean on the city without mak- foun(iby the Germans nearly sulTooro; 
Inr an effort to support themselves, ed unaer the ruins of a destroyed fori, 
and they believed that if there is any rp^e Qermaji oftlcers treated him we* 
want among these families during the greatest friendliness and took M®
present winter there will be„ e"ou^ before Gen. Voja Bmmlch.-to whom the 
patriotic citizens to provide the funds Belgian handed over his sword. _ in 
without the necessity of the city raid- recognition of Leman s brave eonduct 
ing the tax rate. A rate of 24% mills ln a hopeless situation, Gen. Von Ero- 
was struck for the present year. mich returned his sword to him, ang

The council passed a resolution ex- after a short rest he was taken 
Dressing the appreciation of the men ot),er captive officers to Aix-la- 
of Chatham offering their services to pej]e and thence to Cologne, 
their country, and a me8fa«® ^'“J* 
sent to Captain George Smlth. com 
mandlng the local company, to this 
effect.
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frontier. TO RESTORE KLAOCHAURUSSIANS ROUTE GERMAN FORCE.

The war office has announced officially that the German force

army of invasion extends along a front of newly 100 miles. The Ger- 
also reported in the official bulletin to have evacuated Vil-

7»

Ultimatum Sent to Germany 
Identical With That Sent .-, 

to China.

i
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mans are
lenburg^k ^ pleaged QVer the reported success of the Russian troops in 
east Prussia. The war office of this gays that they are hopeful that the 
kllL« will check the Germans in Belgium until they are obliged to

*rOOP*10 NO COMMENT °1S wSffe? . IT

. The war office has issued the following commumcatio* 
midst of a growing feeling of uneasiness caused by the report* 

to the French army: . . .
“Our armies, facing their objective pomU^ were all let go yt 

day, taking everywhere a resolute offensive against the enemy s forew 
along the Moselle River, and ai far as Mons, in a general battle. They 

completely engaged, and comment may be left to the com
batants themselves.”

Ilf It Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—The Japanese 

consul-general for Canada, Mi. Yada,A l
I gave to the press this afternoon an 

official statement, inspired trop» Toklo,

JAPAN WILL FIGHT 
PERHAPS IN W1

«

the
H CARLOAD OF VEGETABLES

FOR THE VOLUNTEERSHalifax now.
l These Leave Tonight,
^Bhe 8th Battery of the 
FleRl Artillery, now stationed at Stan-

versesf i
No. Sub.criW .0 DecM

tion, held last night at the horae of Mr- 
Martin In West Toronto, with the presl 
dent J W. Rush, in the chair. It was re
solved "to place a carload of vegetable# at 
the disposal of the minister of militia for
îïlnti^ateTth^'mere ^11^ a^ lW I Sp^ial to Th. Toronto World, 
innirihurora and that each will send four WASHINGTON, Aug. 24^-ln spW 
or five bags of vegetables. In addition of the president’s declaration! ttut 8 
there will be many baskets of tomatoes knew of no statement on the parM 
and barreU of cabbage. | the Japanese government that thsjW

The Canadian Northern Railway Com- against Germany would be connniB t 
pany has offered to take the* car free the waters of the, far east, Secrilir 
from Montreal to the camp, and it only Bryan tonight declared th^t he w* 
remains to arrange for carriage between pogitive the operations of the Japans^ 
Toronto and Montreal. | fleet would be restricted to the

adjacent to Japan and ChtoA. This 
view Is based on the statement made 
by officials of the British embassy last 

Geo. Cunllffe and W. H. Newton, who weêk to that effect. Japan has, 
were appointed by the West Fairbank j failed to /subscribe to this understand- 
Ratepayers' Association to interview the ^ng
mayor and board of control regarding the ------------- ---
pump contract, reported the result last MAKERS OF “WHITE HORSE
assoclatlmi lïsS n.V atoV Cale" WILL KEEP BERTHS Oil
donia avenue. President Cunllffe said ---------
£%»^C,“r.n“C'‘K7.Sr.uTiS; Married M.n Who Enlist in Bril
the contract would be reconsidered yet. ArfllV to Be Lœked AftCr.S

The secretary reported that the supper J ______
held under the auspices of the ladles of Married men, and those haring 1, ww pwr g rss. m '.u-u-r1 resr n?,s.~>s» as cs
itAT™ iÆïd.“ * ÏÏ. Store., "gl.hlr., OU»e.. ^
chairman reported good progress ln the pool, and London, will, till rurMH 
erection of the hall, the framework be- notice, receive full pay, which will W 
Ing now ln position. given to their dependents. JH

Their berths will be kept open m 
them on their return, and in future ■ 
preference 1A employment will '/im 
given by the firm to men who *■ 
serving, or have served ln the deieaf

i
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are now to East.
MORE RUSSIAN GAINS.

Advices reaching here by way of St. Petersburg state that the 
Russians, in addition to holding Gumbinnen and Insterburg, now have 
captured Ortelburg and Johannsburg in eastern Prussia.

The report adds that the 20th German army corps has been

more
ranges.

t BARS CHARTERING 
OF GERMAN SHIPS

cut up.e A

JAPANESE BOMBARD PORT.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

HP TOKIO, Aug. 24.—Tsingtau, a German possession and port, u 
Hr under bombardment by three Japanese squadrons, and the Japanese,

British, French and Russian warships at the same time are combining 
m a hWkwd* of that port. Forty-five thousand Japanese will be land
ed to seize the territory of Kiaochau, owned by Germany.

CAN STAND LONG SIEGE.
On Sept. 3 the diet will convene, and at that time a war loan ■ ——— I terms of the ultimatum and evacuate

doubtless will be voted. The belief is general here that the Germans at Canadian Press Despatch. ; ^ouifhave”^^ avowS Fo^ôwTng
Klaochau will re,»t to the la.t a. the place is strongly fortified, mid r JA!»X^iy1UoBihl3proF^eof "t^e ^ with Oh.na h, im-95
Aere arepro vumnsenoughon hand to permit the mh.b.Unts to w.A- untied ^bem- SSS»."»*- *£Jr2Ta£
Stand B SiegfB Oi eignt monins. government for the sole purpose of “re- l many, aided by Russia apd France.

Communication between japan and China has been cut off for patriating” Americans’ be regarded as The ultimatum Which Japan sent to
over 24 hours. It is thought the cable has been severed. There is not Qreat Britain’s response to the proposal Qermany handefto^apam Jaapanhac^
much war excitement, the people calmly ducussmg the vanou. pluue. ^that. iff.uch ■b^we^manmdW cepted the adv!ce of Germany Ger-
and the nrobable outcome. The newspapers are filled WlA cheering flag, she would have no Objection. The many has refused to follow Japan s
messages for the army and navy. «mpij «d ka. u«.tnr pmetrfft^ Atter swlmmlng ln the tank at

ports to go abroad, bring Americans “The world will see that Japan’s Broadview Y.M.C.A. for about half an 
termtheH1retumaln in AmeHcan ports af' word, when given, is a bond that will hour last night Norman Hurst of 242

France disapproved on the ground that b* executed to tb® re?lotf*t <legree. Ontario street, came out to the side
this would be an advantage to German It will realize also tne inestimable 0f the tank and dropped over dead.1 
shipping. j blessings of a lasting peace in the far £>r. Sneath and Dr. Fraleigh were call-

east as a result of what Japan is about 
to do.”

r
WESTFAIRBANK

to Plan Suggested at 
Washington.(• 4

l x.X.
v

the 1 DROPPED DEAD AFTER
HIS EVENING SWIM

»
Norman Hurst Stepped From Tank 

at Broadview Y.M.C.A. and 
Collapsed.
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\
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Sugars, J 

I • tionAUSTRIANS LOSE AGAIN.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 24. — A Cettinje despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that the Montenegrin troops, with a bayonet 
charge, have repulsed a fresh Austrian attack at Rahovo, taking 150 
prisoners arid killing 300 Austrians. ______

RUNNYMEDE
*TRBaL,
Lvances In 
Btreal tod 
Int ad vane

ed, but could do nothing for the boy. 
Hurst was 16 years of age and is a 
eon qf Geo. C. Hurst.

Arthur Domey of Runnymede, who has
and PleavM 8foraMomr8ea^1ont Fti- I alve forces of the country, 

day, was given a grand send-off last Such was the announcement 
night by the members of the Runnymede | last night by the company.
SSwSr izrssi. StSJ | BRITISH textile trade
along Jane street to Cooke's Hall, where 
addresses were delivered by President J- 
C. Woolner and Mr. McQueen, and Mr.
Dorney was presented with a handsome yy0ol and All Other Raw Materials
ppe" ________________ I in Demand — Khaki ’

Booms. r i

SAYS PRESENT WAR WILL 
EFFECT WORLD LIBERTY

Rev. A. B. Winchester Among 
Those Who Support Patriotic 

Fund Campaign.

vv*
CARDINAL BEGIN LEAVES. ed:

CHOICE OF NEW POPE
WILL SOON BE MADE
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Canadian Press Despatch.
UEBEC, Aug. 24.—Amid the peal- 
of church bells from the turrets 

of the Frencn Catnedra.1 Hie Eminence i Canadian Proa. Despatch.
Cardinal Berln left this afternooni bV LONBON, Aug. 23, 1.80 a.m.—A 
the Quebec Central Railway for Ne^; Rome despatch to the Exçhange Tele- 
icrk, whence he will sail on Wednes- graph Co. says it is announced by the 
day to be present at the conclave in cardinal who administered the holy 
Rome for the selection of a successor see on the death of the Pope, that the 
to Plus X. I conclave of cardinals will begin Aug.

31 and it is expected that the new 
Pope will be elected by Sept. 3 or 4.

gret over the necessity of hostilities with 
Germany and urge the public to refrain 
from exhibiting resentment towards the 
Germans in Japan. *'

Japanese Liner Sails.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Japanese 

liner Shinyo Maru sailed for the Orl- 
elit. It is supposed she will be joined 
at sen and convoyed by the cruiser 
Idzumo, which preceded her late: Sat
urday. Somewhere between this port 
and Japan are the German cruisers 
Leipzig and Nurnburg.

in?
STIMULATED BY WAR

Commendation of the work of the 
patriotic societies who are endeavor
ing to lighten the hardships of those 
whose homes will be left desolate oy 
the war, was made by Rev. A. D. Win
chester at Knox church last night. 
The men who have hazarded their 
lives by going to help to defend the 
empire have laid a duty on those at 
home to provide for the famUles which 
are without bread winners.

It was clear, said Rev. Mr. Winches
ter, that Great Britain took part re
luctantly and was not ln the struggle 
for extension of territory or national 
aggrandizement. The pastor main
tained that the present war was one 
which would affect the Uberty of the 
world.

Experts Say "Impossible." „
Times despatch 

from St. Petersburg says that military 
observers there have made a careful com
pilation of the distribution of the Ger
man forces on both frontiers, from which 
they gain the belief that it Is not possible 
for the Germans to overcome the allied 
forces on the western frontier at vital 
points.

LONDON. A
FAIL TO INVEST OSTEND.

OSTEND, Aug. 24.—The Germans 1 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
have failed to Invest this city thoroly. I The Toronto world.
Uhlans who got as far as the out- I LONDON, Aug. 24.—British 

LONDON MAN DROWNED. skirts and learned there were no markets, especially wool and all
LONDON Ont., Aug. 23.—Percy Pal- troops ln the city, proceeded south- materials, are being greatly stlm_____

mer, 19 years old. a clerk In the employ ward. ed thru army requirements. Khan*
of the Gas Appliance Company of this --------------------------------- fairly booming. The hosiery trade ,*■
city, and living a 20 Redan atreet, was HLÏMIILtZ', 90 been affected by the lack of yZWJSS
drowned in the Thames River, near the U VJ IN IN UN VS Q formerly supplied by the continent
Cove bridge, this afternoon, when he be- ______ There are only war orders in thedptfl,

? ctoÜe from a similar fate ln at- 27-11 Wert King street and 28 Mel- | ment in the export trade to India |
tempting to rescue him.

Anarchy In Albania. 
LONDON. — The Venice yury unde. 

*• morgue 
Edict of "f 
|of Edward 
fig ln the i 
« on Aug.

corres
pondent of The Dally Mall sends,the 
report that Prince William of Albania, 
accompanied by his family, has arrived 
at Brindisi en route for Germany, and 

-that Albania is in a state of complete 
anarchy.

Aquitania’s Bows Damaged.
LONDON—The Cunard liner Aqul- 

tania. now in the government service, 
anchored this evening at the Mersey 
bar with her hows damaged, according 

/ a a Llovds despatch from Liverpool. ; Rotterdam correspondent quotes an ar-
y ‘ ______ tide from The Cologne Gazette in justi-

‘ fication of the fines levied on Brussels
gkxpress Regret. j and Liege, and says the tribute Is a

TOKIO. -y^ftnanimous approval of punishment for the bad treatment of the 
the war, whwh is calmly and dis- ! Germans by the Belgians, who handed 
passionately discussed, summarizes pub- J inoffensive Germans over to the tender 
lie- opinion. The newspapers express re- mercies of mobs.

i* ■

w
' Tribute Is Punishment.

LONDON. — The Daily Mail’s &
Victor 

JDON.—Th 
•nge Telegr 
gPhlog det 
Charleroi, n 
Mul H rid 
Bn lines t>;.

Czar to th# Front.
ROME.—A despatch received from St 

Petersburg declares that Emperor Nlcho- 
’as has gone to the headquarters of the 
Russian army, which has now taken the 
offensive ln hill strength.
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The “Airship” is Jupiter

Hundreds of people in the 
east end of 
alarmed last night at what 
they thought was an airship 
floating in the sky south of 
the city. Scores telephoned to 
The World Office asking it 
any word of a German air
ship had been received at the 
office.
been seen for several nights.

authority 
was asked to inveetigate, and 
at once replied that the bright 
light was shed by tlt6 planet 
Jupiter, which is in the as
cendant and very brilliant Just 
now.

Toronto were

“airship” hasThe

An astronomical
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